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Political debate heats
with student questions
Hurseman never answered the student's question.
As
a result another student began
The political debate held yesterday
at Wright State began as a typical yelling, demanding Hurseman answer
discussion, but changed once students the question. The student was subsequently removed from the microphone
became involved.
After presenting the views of their by a member of Campus Security.
Other students took up the chant,
respective presidential candidates, the
Student Government-sponsored debate continually asking for an answer to the
question.
grew heated as republican Judy
After fifteen minutes, the angry
Hurseman and democrat Willis E.
Shear began to answer student-posed students had still received no answer
from Hurseman.
questions.
Most of the student questions wire
The noontime confrontation in
he
Allyn Hall ignited with a question on directed toward Hursemar
Reagan representative.
the abortion issue.
One student asked about ugan's
Shear said, "Government should
not be involved in the decision. If a use of quotes by former T .iocratic
President
John F. Kennedj egarding
woman wants one, she's going to get
policy, especially in light a critical
it anyway."
"The Republican Party has a very letter written by Reagan t Kennedy
clear stand on a pro-life position," during the JFK administ. a *».
"What JFK did in office 's very
responded Hurseman, head of the
Dayton area Reagan-Bush campaign. similar to what (Riagani id,"
Hurseman
claimed. She thei "t"The
Constitution
of
the
United
A TRIO OF 60BLINS wail for their map and dues before embarking on lite "Pum
States lists our rights to 'Life, Liber- ized the Democratic party for •"<
pkin Hunt," held Friday.
Photo by Marlant SwarU
ty, and the Pursuit of Happiness.' The having better way to campaign than b>
digging up a letter written twenty years
first of these is the right to life."
"(Reagan) does support a pro-life ago."
"It's too bad the Democrats don't
position."
She continued by saying, "If people stand for something, instead of just
Transportation officials expect the
Wright State drivers coming from
new highway section to alleviate much saving baby seals are great against something," she added.
the eastern and southern parts of
Shear defended Mondale's stand on
of the traffic using North Fairfield humanitarians, why are those trying to
Dayton and Kettering should And
SM pigt eight
save baby humans right-wing crazies?"
Road to reach Wright State and
campus easier to reach, with the
with her remarks generating applause
Wright Patterson Air Force Base from
ope.iing of another section of 1-675.
and cheers from the listeners.
the south.
Compiled from UPI
The applause disintegrated when a
Planners also expect a lessening of
Ohio Transportation Director
student questioned Hurseman on
The Supreme Court refused lo slop ihe
traffic using U.S. Route 4.
Warren J. Smith cut the ribbon
execution of convicted killer Thomas Barefoot.
Reagan's civil rights stand.
Over half of the six-lane connecting
Monday morning to formally open the
Barefoot is scheduled lo be put to death
"If Reagan wants to return to the
highway has now been completed.
2.5-mile section between Colonel
today for the 1978 shooting of a Texas police
America
of
his
youth,
does
that
Whenfinished,drivers will be able to
Glenn Highway and U.S. Route 35.
officer who was investigating an arson case.
The new section completes the route use 1-675 as an eastern by-pass between include discrimination and the
The Court also let stand a ruling that could
1-75 and 1-70. Total completion is ex- lynching of blacks?" the student
between U.S. 35 and Interstate 70, a
lead to the trial of West Virginia Governor Jay
demanded.
pected in 1986.
distance of nearly 13.5 miles.
By Scad Oivis
SpacUl Writer

WSU becomes easier to reach

Elsewhere

SG to choose election commission
Education Representative Janet
Eastep, School of Medicine Representative Deborah Richardson, and
Business Representative Jeff Smith
were empowered to appoint members
to the Election Commission during last
Friday's Student Government meeting.
Those named to be members of the
Election Commission are expected to
be announced this week. Theirfirstduty will be to oversee a special election
to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of former Liberal Arts Representative Debbie Mink.
In other business, Mary Hawkins
was unanimously named to ihe Curriculum Committee.
Student concern over accessibility of
the tunnel between the Medical
Sciences Building and Fawcett Hall
was also discussed. The addition of a

Rockefeller on charges that the 1981 layoffs
of West Virginia highway workers was
politically inspired.
The Court has also agreed to review the role
of former Attorney General John Mitchell in
approving wiretaps on private conversations in
the name of national security in the early 1970s.
Standard Oil of Ohio has completed deiails
for its S340 million purchase of Gulf Oil's
refining and marketing operations in the
southwestern United States.
The sale come with the mergcF of Gulf into
San Francisco based Chevron.
Three members of the international
environmentalist group Greenpeace chained
themselves to a one-time Soviet whale catcher
ar the Strait of Gibraltar today.
They are protesting the Soviet Union's
refusal to sign a moratorium on commercial
whaling.

rail through the tunnel was suggested.
SG representatives thought the issue
could best be handled by the Architectural Barriers Committee and will refer

it to the group.
The meeting was adjourned when
three SG members left, thereby
eliminating the quorum.

Over 200 people were arrested in Chile
during the weekend, just before new protests
were held agai.st the military government.
As many as 20 small home-made bombs
w ere reported in Santiago and other cities last
night and a major rail line severed by
Explosions.
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Kenneth Adelman: 'freeze is a hoax'
Kenneth Adelman is director of the is have deep reductions, especially in
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament those weapons which are most
destabilizing. A freeze would leave the
Agency.
His agency formulates and im- number of destabilizing weapons way
plements US arms control policy, too high. It wouldn't change anything.
participates in negotiations with the There are a number of instabilities
Soviet Union, prevents the spread of built into the system right now. We put
tuclear weapons, and monitors the tremendous emphasis, for instance, on
land-based ICBM forces, which are
arms trade throughout the world.
The following interview was culled tempting targets for a first strike.
from a taped discussion between That's a destabilizing situation, yet a
Adelman and United Student I'ress freeze would lock us into it.
Service Executive Editor Jim Lucier. What we want is an arms control
approach that would cut back on
USPS: Why don V you like the idea of destabilizing elements and emphasize
the more stabilizing elements.
a nuclear freeze?
At any rate, I think Dr. Zbigniew
Adelman: A freeze would lock us into
our current situation, a situation in Brzezinsky, the last Democratic
National
Security Advisor, was
which there is an inequitable and
unstable distribution of weapons on absolutely right when he said that the
both sides. It would also lock in the nuclear freeze was a hoax. It's not
current high levels of weapons on both verifiable, and it's not achievable.
It's not verifiable because there's no
sides.
What President Reagan wants to do way to monitor production of nuclear

Come Grow With US!

Science Applications International Corporation

Physicist • Chemist
Materials Scientist
D«vHiopment Technology
Optics { .ertro-opti

vjlSlanfJmg
onttdence

weapons. Production is easily done in though SALT II only allows one,
factories and in areas that we could encryption of telemetry, and the
Krasnoyarsk radar, which may set the
never check. So we have no way at all
stage for a nationwide ABM systemto verify a freeze on production.
The freeze is a hoax because it leads USPS: You're specifically saying
people to believe that there is a simple Krasnoyarsk could be a "battle
and quick answer to the nuclear management" radar which would
track incoming missiles for some sort
dilemma.
We've tried a freeze once already. It of strategic defense?
wa* a freeze only on launchers, not on Adelman: Yes.
strategic weapons and certainly not on USPS: Well, what about encryption,
which simply makes overall verificaall nuclear weapons. We called it
SALT I and it took two and a half tion of an agreement much harder? Is
that a direct treaty violation, or is it
years to negotiate.
Any negotiation is a long and just one of those fuzzy areas?
difficult process. It's better we spend Adleman: We believe the Soviets are
the time and effort on achieving deep, not adhering to other commitments
under SALT II.
real more stabilizing reductions rather
than on locking in today's high levels
USPS: If the Krasnoyarsk radar is, in
of destabilizing weapons.
USPS: On a Sunday morning not too fact, the beginning of a Soviet strategic
long ago. Secretary of State George defense effort, would the Reagc
Shultz and Secretary of Defense Administration use it and other tret
Caspar Weinberger both appeared on violations to justify full-scale devel, national TV and said that the Soviets ment and deployment of its own "S ir
have violated the ABM Treaty, which Wars'' or strategic defense propose ?
until recently was considered the most Adelman: No. We just want e
successful and, perhaps, the only Soviets to stop their violations.
USPS: Then why do we have >.
unvioiated arms control treaty.
Though there have been whispers of Strategic Defense Initiative anyway?
treaty violations for quite some time, Adelman: The Strategic Defense Indating back even to the Carter years, itiative is a long range research
these are thefirsthigh-ranking govern- program designed to see how
ment officials to directly accuse the technological progress could get us out
of the nuclear dilemma that we're in
Soviets of cheating.
Now the Reagan Administration is today with Mutual Assured Destrucabout to release a formal report de- ion as the basis of our security.
tailing Soviet treaty violations. Could Mutual Assured Destruction is a
you outline some of these alleged curious kind of theory saying that
protection of one's homeland and
violations for us?
Adelman: The President issued a one's people is somehow destabilizing
classified version of that report to and immoral, while building still more
Congress last January. It included offensive nuclear weapons to obliterate
seven issues, most notably possible tens of millions of Soviet citizens is the
conflict between the ABM Treaty and moral, stabilizing thing to do.
That goes against intuition, in our
the radar installation at Krasnoyarsk.
It's all very disturbing, because we thinking at least, and it's certainly
believe that arms control is not effec- unlike any other instance in history.
I cannot myself say where computer
tive without compliance on both sides.
USPS: But more specifically, what are technology, and sensoring technology,
and
laser technology will be in 20
these violations?
Adelman: A list of violations would in- years. I cannot foresee exactly what
clude use of chemical weapons in kind of capability there would be. But
Southeast Asia and Afghanistan, I think the President is absolutely
violation of the Helsinki Accords, right.
It's worth finding out.
testing of two new lCBM's even

If you are 18 to 30 years of age
in good health and want to participate in a
scientific research project that will tell you your
body fat content for a compensation of twenty
dollars. Please call Anne or Cheryl collect in
Yellow Springs at the Division of Human
Biology, Department of Pediatrics, WSU-S0M,
767-7324 for more information.
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Tacky costumes for
tacky people
6. Topal Tooth Polish
7. Gilligan's Island (the whole
island)
8. The Pope

By MATT WAGNER
and
ALANA O'KOON

'Nightmare' essay worth $10,000
NEW YORK, N.Y. (CPS)--In an
unusual and generous gesture, a New
York writer and attorney has donated
$10,000, in order to stimulate
widespread debate on how worldwide
peace and justice may be achieved in
out time.
Stuart M. Speiser is the author of
more than 20 books, the latest of
which is How to End the Nuclear
Nightmare, published in September by
New Rivers Press and distributed by
Dodd, Mead.
The prize money will go to the writer
of a 5,000-word essay on the following topic:
How can we, without adopting

Last week, we ran a column which
emphasized the best Halloween
costumes of the year. Today, we will
discover the truly gauche in Halloween
attire.
Feminine hygiene products are
definitely out. The time is past for the
Cathy Rigby costumers. They should
have been out of business years ago.
Smurfs are basically in the same
boat with feminine hygiene. Of course,
a Smurf never could balance on a
beam, and that's good enough reason
never to be seen dressed as one.
There are a lot of costumes that are
so "out" that it is almost embarrassing to print. But as a reader service, we
will provide the list (with bags over our
heads).
1. Casper the Friendly Ghost
2. Gizmo
3. Oatmeal
4. "V"
5. Thursday

socialism or giving up our treasured
freedoms, modify American capitalism
to make it more equitable, and to
reduce the level of ideological conflict
with the Soviet Union, so as to make
possible an end to the nuclear
nightmare?
Essays must be postmarked by Dec.
31. 1985.
For more details, contest rules, and
the required entry forms, send a selfaddressed envelope to:
Speiser Essay Contest
Council on International and Public
Affairs
777 United Nations Plaza
New York, NY 10017

9. Matzo

10. Susan Goldstein
11. Push pins
12. A Glockenspiel
13. A Maiamute
Now, to return to last week's theme,
we've come to the most important part
of our exhortations (?). It is time to
share the finest of all Halloween
costume ideas: The cast and accessories of Batman.
Sure, it's easy to grab a cape and a
cowl and becomc the caped crusader,
but what about Aunt Harriet? Did you
ever consider that?
There is also the possibility of dressing as any in a long line of "3a> paraphenalia, including Batcomr
»,
the Batmobile, and that B? one
(under glass, of course).
Batman and Robin are sure. be the
biggest hits of the Halloweer ashion
season.
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Asthma program
starts Nov. 12
Registration is now underway for an
Adult Asthma Management Program
to be held at the West Carrollton Civic
Center, 300 East Central Avenue.
The program will consist of three
consecutive Monday evening sessions
starting November 12, from 7:00-8:30
p.m., weekly.
Advance registration is required,
and should be made no later than
Monday, November 5, by calling
222-8391* Registration is limited to 50
persons, aged 16-50. Cost is $2 for
materials.
Purpose of the program is to help
feens and adults learn more a'.iout their
asthma, and help them develop ways
. of coping with their illness.
The program is sponsored by the
American Lung Association of the
Miami Valley, and is made possible
through Christmas Seal donations.

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING
NOVEMBER 15,1984
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Kodak MP film... Eastman
Kodak's professional color
morion picture (MP) film
now adapted for srill use in
J5mn> camcras by Seattle
FilmWorks. Its micro-fine
grain and rich color saturation meet the exacting
standards of the movie
industry. Shoot in low or
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WSU soccer team extends winning streak
By DAW CLARK
Aiiociatl Writer

The Wright State soccer team
ex'ended its unbeaten streak to 14 in
a row, as they defeated a determined
University of Cincinnati Bearcat
squad, 4-2 Saturday, at WSU.
The Raiders jumped out to a 3-0
lead at halftime, but the Bearcats
clawed their way back, trailing by
only one goal with 12 minutes remaining in the game. But the Raiders held
on, adding an insurance goal with ten
minutes left.
Eddie Ruff scored*the Raiders' first
two goals in the game's first 12
minutes.
On the first goal, Dan Durbin
passed to Rob Campbell. Campbell
crossed the ball to Ruff, who headed
the ball into the goal.
Durbin and Ruff combined on the
next goal, which Ruff put in from 12
yards out.
Byron Patten scored the Raiders
third goal on a shot from 15 yards out.
Campbell assisted on the play.
The game seemed to be in hand, but
it was a different Bearcat team that
took the field in the second half.
Cincinnati's Paul Junkonz scored
five minutes into the second half, and
the Bearcats scored again 28 minutes
later, when Todd Scheibeis put a controversial penalty shot past Raider
goalkeeper Mike Kolschetzky.
The Raiders gave the Bearcats no
time to rejoice in their comeback, as
Campbell headed a long cross pass,
from Romeo Massoud, into the goal
a minute later.
" O u r intensity fell in the second
half," Coach Imad El-Macharrafie
said. "Anytime you lead 3-0, your

The Raiders are now 13-2-2, while
the Bearcats tumble to 8-6-1.

tr+s+t*•jfeZ
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MARK MYLTON trie*, unsuccessfully IO
squeeze one pasl the University of Cincinnai's goalie in Saturday's game,
Photo by Louise Fish
intensity wilt fall a little."
team, because we played an organized
"People like to say that teams that
game.
play us just have bad games," El"We have a lot of seriousness and
Macharrafie saiu. "Cincinnati had losi
discipline on this t e a m , " Eleach of their five losses by one goal.
Macharrafie said. "We have eight
We beat them by two, so they had a
seniors, and they are hungry for the
terrible game."
tournament. This team has many
"After Saturday, people say that
goals: to win, to make the tournament
Wright State looked like a tournament
and so o n . "

No
Vacation
Volleyballers finish fourth in Jacksonville
By SCOTT UZZHL
Sportj Editor

The women's volleyball team
returns home from Florida today.
following a fourth-place finish in this

weekend's Jacksonville Invitational.
Following an 0-3 start, the Raiders
rebounded on Saturday to defeat
Florida International (15-9, 15-2) and
Troy State (15-13, 15-7).

Athletes of the Week

B

-

DURBIN

Rob Campbell and Sharon Kroger
were selected by the Raider coaching
staff as athletes of the week in their
respective sports.
Campbell, a junior from Cincin
npti's Forest Park High School, wat

Soccer Notes - The Raiders are in
the midst of their most successful
season in the 12-year history of the
program.
They have set the school record for
most games without a loss (14, still
intact) and have tied the record for
most wins in a season (13) with three
games remaining.
Individually, senior Dan Durbin has
a team-high 16 goals on the season and
42 in his four-year career. He is two
goals shy of tying Boh Collins' all-time
Raider record of 4 c a r e e r goals set in
1981. Ruff's two goal performance
against Cincinnati gives him 11 goals
on the season.
Campbell, who had two ..ssisis and
a goal against the 'iearcals, his
hometown team, '
- t h e team in
assists with 12
is second in
scoring with 32
ills.
"His timing h returned and so has
his scoring," F Macharrafie said of
his forward. "1 knows now when to
shoot and wh
to pass. His high
number of a n
also shows how
efficient his pashas become."

Photo by Louise Fish

chosen in soccer,
Campbell is the hottest Raider in
soccer, scoring five goals and adding
two assists in the last three games.
Kroger, a junior from Cincinnati's
Mother of Mercy High School, was

KROGER

selected in volleyball for exerting great
competitive leadership in last week's
action.
Kroger had an outstanding performance in the Jacksonville Invitational,
with 22 kills, 14 blocks and eight aces
over the five matches.

WSU lost Friday matches to
Tampa (11-15. 15-12, 6-15), Jacksonville (12-15, 10-15) and Florida
Southern (13-15, 15-8, 14-16).
Florida Southern won the six-team,
round-robin tournament, followed by
Tampa (21-0 and ranked No. 9 nationally in Division II going into the
tourney), Jacksonville, WSU, Florida
International and Troy State.
"It was the toughest tournament
that we've played in this year, and I
think we're a better team for playing
there," coach Peg Wynkoop said.
" W e only played one match that we
weren't competitive in (Jacksonville)
and we almost beat Florida Southern,
who won the tournament. Hopefully,
it will help us in the next couple of
weeks, because we've got some tough
regional matches coming up. Coming
late in the season, it will be a real important stretch," she added.
Junior Sharon Kroger had an
excellent tournament with 22 kills, 14
blocks and eight aces. Senior Marty
Barber led the squad with 34 kills.

Volleyball Notes -- Wright State is
now 20-12 on the season and remains
No. 18 in the latest NCAA Division II
poll.
Kroger continues to lead the team
with 42 aces and 38 solo blocks, and
is second with 181 kills. Junior Gail
Etfert is the top attacker with 240 kills
and is second with 174 digs. Junior
Donna Zuber leads with 178 digs and
is second with 39 aces.
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Sports

continued

This Week's Raider Roundup

Successful seasons are not determined by one game, but you may have
a hard time convincing the Wright
State soccer team of that on Saturday
when the Raiders host Oakland in a
2 p.m. game.
For the past two seasons, Wright
State's post-season hopes have been
dependent upon a win over Oakland
and this season is no different.
Prior to the Oakland contest, the
Raiders will travel to Springfield to
face Wittenberg (7-6-1) on Tuesday,
and will host Heidelberg on Thursday.
The Tigers tied for the Ohio Athletic
Conference Championship last week
with a win over Marietta. The 3 p.m.
Heidelberg game will be the first game
ever between the Raiders and the
Student Princes.
The November 3 game will conclude
outstanding regular seasons for both
Oakland and Wright State. The
Pioneers (14-3) are ranked first in the
region and sixth in the nation by the
Intercollegiate Soccer Association. The
Raiders (13-2-2) are second in the
region and 12th in the country in the
same poll.
"Coaching will stop at this game,"
Coach Imad F.l-Macharrafic said.

WHERE IN THE
HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?
BUY TWO PITCHERS
and the THIRD ONE
is on us!
6:30 pm to closing,
all day Saturday

"The winner of this game will be the
team with the most pride."
Wright State will have the edge in
experience, fielding a team with six
seniors and four juniors in the staring
line-up. Oakland is paced by junior
college transfer Meally Freeman. The
Monrovia, Liberia native is leading the
team with 16 goals and nine assists.
The series between the two school.
started in 1982 with Wright State
needing a win to advance to the NCAA
tournament, but the Pioneers played
the Raiders to a 0-0 tie and eventually
advanced to the Final Four among the
Division II soccer teams before losing
in overtime to Florida International.
The scenario was similar in 1983,
with the Pioneers taking a 3-1 victory
over the Raiders into the tournament,
again advancing to the Final Four
before losing to Seattle Pacific, 1-0.
The women's volleyball team (20-12)
remains on the road for some tough
regional action this week. The Raiders
are at Grand Valley State on Thursday
and will close out the week in the
Ferris State Classic on Friday and
Saturday in Big Rapids, Michigan.
Grand Valley State will take a 22-9
record into Tuesday match with Northwood. Wright State defeated the
Lakers just two weeks ago in four
games.
The four-team Ferris State Classic
will sport the top four teams in the
Great Lakes Region with Lewis and
Northern Michigan rounding out the
field.
Host Ferris State will take a 33-2
mark and 31-match winning streak
into a match with Michigan State on
Tuesday. The Bulldogs are ranked No.

Enjoy our pool table, the latest
video games and pinball.

i :&
Try one of our great SUBS!
We also serve delicious pizza!
ONLY AT THE ORBIT INN!

s

Get a New Perspective
On Your Leadership Skills

LM

for your first
plasma donation. Total $15.00

© plasma alliance

The strong favorite to win the men's
regional championship has to be
Southeast Missouri State, which is currently ranked first in the country after
finishing seventh in the nation last
season.
The other highly ranked teams in the
men's race are Ferris State, ninth;
Indiana State-Evansville, 14th; and
Northwest Missouri State, 17th.
The nation's top ranked women's
team is Cal Poly State at Obispo,
which is the defending natinal
champion.
Cal Poly is not in the Great Lakes
Regional, but there are three other
nationally ranked teams that the
women will see at the meet . Southeast
Missouri Stale's women are r nk .-d
sixth; Ashland, seventh; and C ral
Missouri, 13th.
The men's meet at the Gr Lakes
Regional will qualify three . II teams
plus two individuals for t> : NCAA
Championships, while the vomen's
race will qualify one full am and
three more individuals. 1
total
number of qualifiers for ttu ien's
national championship will be 1 j -nd
the women's will be 92.
"The regional competition will be
good for our team because it is the
stepping stone to the national championships and that's the kind of
competition that will help us next
year," Coach Mike Baumer said. "It'll
be stiff competition for our men who
will run against the number one team
in the nation. For our women, Julie
Kier has a shot at qualifying, but she'll
have to be at her best. She needs to
finish at least in the top 15, but being
more realistic, she'll probably have to
be in the top six."

,' •
RESEARCH

5.00 extra
with this ad
READ, RELAX, WATCH TVI

1 in the region and No. 4 in the nation.
This season, WSU is 2-1 vs. Northern
Michigan, 1-0 vs. Lewis, and 0-2 vs.
Ferris State.
The cross country team will compete
this weekend in the Great Lakes
Regional Championships. The race,
which will include runners from five
Midwestern states, will be held at
Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville on Saturday, beginning
at 11 a.m. for the women and 11:30
a.m. for the men.
Representing Wright State in the
meet will be a fullfive-membermen's
squad led by brothers Jim and Mark
Gormley. In five of Wright State's
seven meets this season, Jim has been
the first Wright State runner to cross
the finish. In two of those races, the
duet of Jim and Mark hasfinished1-2,
respectively, The other WSU runners
will be David Lee, Alan Kilbourne,
and Scott Roth.
Only four runners will be competing
for Wright State in the women's race,
but they will be led by WSU's top
runner, Julie Kier.
Kier has had a very good year. She
has been the top woman runner for
Wright State in every meet this scison
and has been among the top 20 percent
in nearly every race.
The other three women who will run
with Kier will be Jeannie Muir, Judy
Richards and Susan Robenalt.
Wright State will face some very
good competition in the regional meet.
The men's race will feature four nationally ranked teams, while the
women's race will include three
nationally ranked teams, according to
the NCAA Cross Country Coaches
Association.
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165 E. Helena • 224-197''
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«to 12
C oupon expires October 31, 1984.

Camp Kern

LEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE
'84

November 9-11, 1984
Near Lebanon, Ohio

You'll explore
. How (.roups Work
. Using Power and Control
. Integrating New Members
. When to Use Humor and Other
Techinques

. Surviving in the WSU System
. Preventing/Defeating Apathy
. Leadership Styles

Apply by November 2nd to Student Develop
ment (122 Allyn)
$20 fee includes food
Limited Scholarships Available
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Entertainment

Crosby, Stills and Nash still jamming
By ALEXIS EISEN
BoMdlan Rmbmr

Crosby, Stills and Nash outdid
themselves in Friday night's performance night at University of Dayton
Arena.
Although the show was half an hour
late in starting, the trio made their entrance and immediately captured the
audience with "Love the One You're
With."
After two decades in the business,
this group still performs with all the
fire and brilliance of a new band that
hasn't had the chance of growing tired
of endless concert nights.
They played with ease and almost
perfect timing. There were no fancy
light set-ups or special effects, just two
and a half hours of good music. It was
truly one of the best concerts I have
ever seen.
Each man has a different persona on
Kenny Rogers and The New
Chrysler Corporation, in conjunction
with Shared Harvest Foodbank, are
conducting a food drive for the needy
in the Dayton, Springfield and Xenia
areas.
Those going to the Kenny Rogers
concert November 1 are asked to bring
canned goods to deposit in the
designated pick-up trucks placed
around the University of Dayton
Arena.
Those not going to the concert can
still help by dropping off nonperishable items at the following
locations:
Brookville Dodge
Superior Dodge, Loop Road
(Centerville)
Arena Dodge, Shiloh Springs Road
The Chrysler Plant, Webster Road
Morning Star Chrysler Plymouth
Erwin Chrysler Plymouth Dodge
Key Chrysler Plymouth (Xenia)
Items especially needed are: canned
meats, fish, vegetables, fruit, peanut
butter and dried beans.

stage. David Crosby is rather quiet and
distant throughout the show, although
when he moved up tc sing an
occasional song himself, the audience
gave him a rousing cheer.
Stephen Stills is the one with the
energy and flash, playing some
outstanding guitar solos, and Graham
Nash is the gentleman of the show. He
picked up a rose from a girl in the audience at the start of the concert, kept
it for the endurance of the show, and
then gave it back.
During the first set, the oand played
a new, unrecorded song called
"Vote." As they put it, in not taking
advantage of that special right to vote,
"we could be giving up a chance."
Several songs were played from

Still's solo projects including "Fiftyfifty." At one point the lights were
dimmed and a tape of "Critical
Mass," an enchantingly eerie song
done a cappella was played.
The first set finished up with "Long
Time Gone."
The group then left the stage for a
break. About IS minutes later they
came back without their back-up
musicians and played several songs
accompanied with only a couple of
12-string guitars.
After several songs, Crosby crossed
over to the piano as the other musicians re-entered. They went into
"Delta," at the end of which the backups again left, and the remaining three
played "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes." This

piece drew an incredible response,
especially when Stills came forward,
and sitting down on a front monitor,
played a solo that made the audicnce
wild.
There was quite a bit of new
material along with a lot of older
classics such as "Wooden Ships" and
"Just a Song Before I Go."
For the encore, the band played
"Carry On," and "Teach Your
Children," a perfect ending to an
excellent concert.
Crosby, Stills and Nash had complete control over the audience, which
for the most part, was a laid-back
crowd, but the band led them from
quiet, tranquil moods to ones prompting overwhelming applause.

All around horror makes for a good movie
he reveals his theory of "suspense"
(a theory that everyfilmteacher should
re-iterate).
There is afilmshowing in town, that With stock footage from the Birds (not
is an expose on the genre Horror film. to mention several others). Terror
Terror in the Aisles is a wonderful- supports Hitchcock's definition.
ly edited and well-written composition
Allen explains how terror is
about those films which terrify us.
represented on the screen through
Terror with hosts, Donald Pleasense vulnerability, and supports this theory
and Nancy Allen discuss horror,
with several outtakes including Hallosuspense, violence and gore using clips ween, The Shining and When a
from many famous films to support Stranger Calls.
their questions and answers.
Pleasanee states how advanced film
The film asks "Why do we like to makers are now into the transformabe scared?" a#d "Why do we pay to tions of monsters. When I.on Chaney
see violence?"
Jr. became the werewolf, he remained
It has been stated that we as insecure still and trick photography did the
individuals empathize with those deed for him.
vulnerable souls on the screen and thus
More recently, as in the Howling
deal with our own fears in a very safe and An American Werewolf in
and controlled fashion. The belief that London, film makers present a much
through "watching" those incredibly
more realistic horrifying transformaevil villians, such as Jack Nicholson in tion, by combining special effects with
The Shining or Michael Caine in forms of animation.
Dressed to Kill , we release those
similiar violent tendences through their
actions.
Terror visually essays Alfred
Hitchcock the Master of Suspense
himself, in an interview clip in which
ay C.L. MORELLE
GutrOtin Rtvlaxtr

OREGON EXPRESS— "we're back on track"
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Sat. In the Oregon District
Now Open For Lumch & Dinner
Live Entertainment and Specials Every Night
All The Pizza You Can Ea*
s
2.99 per person
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m.

Vulnerability is th ; e -sence of fear
the movie tells us.
wing that the
knife is coming, b' jt knowing when
or where, is the
to suspense and
something abno; ial stalking is rather
disturbing, wou' n't you say?
Terror is wc written, in that it
utilizes the best os from these films
to fully illustra its statements.
Terror fully expo- the audience to
the horror genre. A . Inite must for
film students, as w«.„
true film
buffs.
Moreover, while Pleasanee and
Allen are telling us "why", those small
excerpts are causing our hearts to beat
faster, our muscles to contract, and
our pores to open.
Terror is not the standard feature
film, for it possesses a narrative form.
Don't go into that dark theatre expecting to walk out uneducated. But do
go--with a friend. Because when the
movie ends, you still have to go home.

ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1984-85
The Air Force has a special program for 1982
BSN's. If selected, you can enter active duty
soon after graduation — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. To qualify, you
must have an overall "B" average.
After commissioning, you'll attend a fivemonth internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for the
wide range of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse officer. For
more information contact.
1-800-543-4223

_MZI
336 E. Fifth
I 1 1
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BIG
STUDENT

Goals equal prizes

il SCOTT UZZEL
Sports EMw
Tomorrow, at high noon on the
Quad, Joseph O'Neal, the intrepid
goalie coach of the Raider soccer team,
will challenge all comers to try and
score a goal against him.
The prize? A free beverage of your
choice in the Rathskeller, IF you can
shoot one past O'Neal from 30 feet
out.
The contest, originated by athletic
intern Scctt Hoskins, is designed to
promote the socct.r team and get the
students interested in the Raider's
upcoming game with Oakland on
Saturday.

Candidates
go to carrpus

Crowds of cheering, foot-stomping
students hailed Walter Mondale at
Portland State University in Portland,
Oregon. Mondale focused on President Reagan's human rights and
foreign policy record.
Mondalerippedinto Reagan, saying
Reagan administration officials went
to Chile where they "clinked glasses
with thugs."
The President also came out
swinging at Mondale, as he addressed
college students in Millersville, Pennsylvania. Reagan dubbed the economic
policies of Carter and Mondale as
"killer inflation."
Students chanted the familiar cry
"Four more years," as Reagan urged
voters not to allow Mondale the chance
to "pick the American wallet again."

Oakland and WSU are both ranked
in the Top 20 nationally and the
winner will definitely go to the NCAA
tournament in California.
Will O'Neal's skills be tested at
length by the student body?
"They tell me so," he said.
And is O'Neal, who hasn't been in
the net in Five year's nervous? "No,"
he said. "If I was scared I might hurt
my ego if a goal got in, then I'd be
nervous."
Smile when you say that, Joseph.
O'Neal modestly admits that a few
more shots might get past him than
would elude Raider goalie Mike
Kolschetsky.
"If Kolschetsky was in the goal,
then we'd put some down," O'Neal
said. "I'd wager some big bucks if he
was going in."
Still, Hoskins feels O'Neal will be
motivated to perform well.
"Joe's gonna try to stop as many as
he can," Hoskins said, "because we
don't want to buy drinks for the whole
campus."

i

DISCOUNTS
Check o u r prices! You
c a n save o n these
I

titles. PMSS offers
f r i e n d l y customer

,

service a n d
g u a r a n t e e s the
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rates a v a i l a b l e .
TO OflDIIKt lud«nter the mcgarine codes belowfeg
NE1). Circle "R" if you're renewing and enclose the most
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R
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.

Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.
Piease Print
Name
Address

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves Ihe right lo censor, reject, liter or refuse any ;• fvenisinp
in its sole
discretion, or dis'iorove any advertising copy in accordance with any rules The Daily C'un.
nay now
have, or may ado,,. ..: the future, concerning the acceptance of advertising matter.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or oilier illegal actions, violates normal standi; .. or
attacks an individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic group, sex or religion is prohibited.
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guar,Han should not he usM t„ infer the staff supports or condone* the use of the products o
mcntioncd ,|, Ilc , n .

Services

Wanted

PROFESSIONAL TYPING! SI.00 per page, double-spaced.
Close to campus. Call Betsy. 256-6090. 8 am - 10
p.m. only.

ON NOVEMBER 5lh sou can picl. up a prc-adJressed
envelope if sou have been wanting to contribute to
the face lift project of the Statue of l.ibcrly but have
not done so. Students from group communication
studies will be in the lobby on November 5th to pass
out the envelopes to interested students and faculty.
NO MONIES WILL BP COI LECTED BY STUDENTS. The procedure to contribute consists
of picking up Ihe envelope, enclosing your contribution. and mailing it at your commence. Those pledging a donation may sign a special scroll commemorating your participation in this national effort.

DO YOU NEEO a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd National
Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment
necessary. Low student rates. Call 224-8200.
TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. Gain valuable marketing
experience while earning money. Campus reprcsen
tativc needed immediately for spring break trip to
Honda. Contact Bill Ryan at 1-800-2*2 ^221.

Dates ad is to run
LOSE WEIGHT NOW- Ask me how. 1 et us introduce you
to the Hcrhval way of life. Excellent products. 100
percent guaranteed. 236-8159.

Message

REWARD I«»«.! ladies handcrafted ring. Wide, gold
band, stone in center with fish and wave* on sidc>.
"*67-7435 or 1-325-6874.
ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH- Suppoii a-^tood idea by recycling glass, aluminium, and paper at the convenient
drive up. drop off location in I ower C near Ga'a
Hou*e.

Personals
IT'S COMING' Check these ads next week! Get ready to
be organized'

Date

ZIPoI Grod. ,

I MAIL COUPON TO; PMH. 500 lh«i *.« w W i , .

$360 WEEKLY Up Mailing Circulars! No bosses/quotas!
Sincerely interested rush sclf-addrcssei envelops*:
Division Headquarters. Box 464 CFW, Woodstock.
II 60098.

Phone

Received by

STATE

PvWsk.'s' relet w t W *>cHanfl« 8o*el O'P U S 1 o-d J"

"A PROFESSIONAL Resume and Writing Service:
Resumes $9 and up. All writing' typing/ editing
services. Same day service. Call 222-3778."

Do No! Write

,

School name
1

Classifieds

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

For Office Use Only

'

J NAME .
| | ADDRESS

Debate
raising taxes by listing reasons why
Mondale considers a tax increase
neccessary.
"It will help reduce the deficit,
strengthen programs to help people
with disabilities and handicaps, and
help people with lower incomes to pay
for college tuition," Shear said.
The debate concluded with both
sides urging students to vote in the
November 6 election.

popular magazine

DAN: You're a totally awesome jerk. You put that ad
in yourself, right? I.ove, Somebodv Eke'* Babe.
(Thank God)

J

TO the finest Ladies on campus, the I'hi kappa I an I it
tie Sis's: Wclcome, We are all very proud and
honored to have you among us. The Brothers of
Delta Nu Chapter. Phi Kappa Tau.

WANTED: student spring break representatives for
collcgiatc tour and travel. Earn contp trips and cash.
Callrightnow for more information. (612) 645-4727
or I 800-328-5897 or write to Paula. 2111 Univet
skv Avenue.. St. Paul. MN 55114.
BASEBALL AND FOOTBALL cards wanted. Will buy any
sire collection of card from 1940-1977. Immediate
cash paid. Call Jim - 890-9951.
DOORMAN- (icorge Ncwcoms Tasem. 2 or 3 nights pet
week. Apply in person.
JOBS: Tutors needed now for 100-levcl biology,
chemisity classes. Also, may need junior or senior
engineering and accounting majors. Boh Steinhack,
131 Student Services.
K-MART Seasonal help, part-time, days and evenings
available. Apply in person. K-rnarl. 2250 Route 725.
2-4 Monday. Wednesday. Thursday. Eriday, and
Saturday

For Sa/e
G000 TRANSPORTATION: 76 Grand Prix LJ- Runs great
but body needs to be toned up. Asking 5700. Call
1-372-9323 (Xenia) after 6 pnv
CHURCH BUS lot sale. Chevrolet 67. $950 or best
offer. C II Milton Petri 299-3662.
FOR SALE: Early American Couch- good condition.
Perfect for student apartment. S7S.00 tall 878-9745.
1983 H0N0A ( l!650S( Nighthawk moiorcyclc. cs>-elleni
condition. 47tto mill's. Price includes two helmets.
Honda cosct and Honda saddle hags SI9?< Call
859-3200.

